Dear Professor,

Your welcome letter and a copy of the Magno Opera were received by last mail. I was glad to hear that you had a fairly good trip, and your mention of seeing snow while 'Passing thru' France came like a cool breeze to temper something over 100 in the shade.

The return to the perpetual sound must be awful and I don't know how you have the courage to face it. I am certain the first lecture comes find us missing!

From the Papers I see that Stetche
I have just come to Oxford and heard you had come on board. I am glad to hear that you have arrived in safety and that you have had some success. I have not yet had time to write a letter, but I hope to do so soon. I am looking forward to seeing you again and hearing all about your adventures. Please keep me informed of your whereabouts. I am looking forward to seeing you again soon. Yours sincerely, [Name]
dry, and beasts are very scarce. I have a few Aulechmups and only two moles, but Phascogale, Suncupus, Dasyuroides, the bandicoots, and the rodents have evidently sought steeper pastures, and I feel very much like doing the same myself.

With kind regards,

John E. Godley

P.M. Bynoe

Professor Baldwin Spencer